[PAP IV in pregnancy--a retrospective multicenter study].
An analysis was made of the procedure when PAP IV occurs in pregnancy. 63 patients between 1. 1. 1985 and 1. 4. 1990 from 6 main hospitals in Vienna were included in this study. In 30 cases, a cone biopsy was made during pregnancy, whilst in 33 cases, the operation was performed after delivery. In both groups, the tissue showed in the histological examination nearly the same incidence rate of carcinoma stage Ia, carcinoma in situ as well as mild, moderately severe, and severe dysplasia. A significant frequency was found for a delivery before the 35th week of gestation, if conisation was done during pregnancy. An increased negative foetal outcome was also found if the operation was performed after the 16th week of gestation. Conservative procedure showed a better foetal outcome with the same security, in that carcinoma stage Ib was never overlooked. On-target biopsy under colposcopic control, combined with a conisation 8 to 10 weeks after delivery, is therefore recommended.